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PINE GROVE MENTION.

Miss Leona Burwell is visiting friends
in Tyrone and Hollidaysburg.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Rossman spent Sun-
day with friends at Tusseyville.

W. B. Rankin was here onTuesday
looking after his insurance business.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Dale spent the
Sabbath among friends in Bellefonte.

Mr. and Mrs. John Shuey, of Lemont,
were Monday visitors at the J. C. Homan
home.

T. G. Cronover, who has been ill for
several weeks, is able to be up and
around.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Williams were Sun-
day visitors at the Will Glenn home on
the Branch.

Master Norman Corl, who last fall was
badly injured in an auto accident, is now
able to go about.

Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Neidigh sleighed to
Spruce Creek and Sundayed at the D. P.
Henderson home. :

H. M. Grenoble is recovering nicely
from injuries sustained when a horse
kicked him in the face.

J. C. Woodring, the genial traveling
man of Tyrone, was here on Tuesday
looking after his trade.

Frank Reed will break ground for a
new residence on Church street as soon
as the weather permits.

Samuel M. Hess, wife and little son
Ernest spent the Sabbath at the E. W.
Hess home at Shingletown.

Eugene Everhart has been laid up
since last Saturday on account of being
kicked on the left leg by a horse.

Dr. C. T. Aikens, president ofSusque-
hanna University, greeted old friends in
the valley the early part of the week.

We are sorry to hear of the serious ill-
ness with pneumonia of our old friend,
Will Swabb, at the home of Harry Mc-
Clellan.

A farewell party was given to Mr. and
Mrs. O. P. Bloom at Bloomsdorf on Wed-
nesday evening, prior to their moving
from the old homestead.

Misses Nan McWilliams and Esther
Neidigh and J. E. Trostle will be among
the students enrolled at the shippens-
burg Normal school on April 3rd.

George Yarnell, tenant on the Bessie
Kimport farm, fell from the crossloft on
Monday and landed in a corn binder.
He was badly bruised but no bones were
broken.

John Neidigh, son of J. D. Neidigh, fell
from the crossloft to the barn floor last
Saturday, breaking his left leg. The
{fracture was reduced and the lad is get-
ting along splendidly.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Bowersox entertained
a sledding party of about eighty people
last Friday evening. The Tadpole string
band and orchestra were present and the
evening was spent most delightfully with
music, games and refreshments.

John Mong and family flitted to Peru
on Wednesday where Mr. Mong expects
to work at the new penitentiary. Lee
Brooks flitted to the A. V. Miller home
at Pleasant Gap on Monday and Will
Stewart succeeded him on the farm.

Edward Lytle motored from Bellwood
on Sunday in his Overland car and in the
Glades bucked a huge snow drift so hard
that he wrecked the car and it had to be
hauled in for repairs. Clifford Close
brought the party to town in nis sled.

A jolly sledding party of almost one
hundred people invaded the Mack Fry
home on Monday evening and had a de-
lightful time. The Citizens band and the
Corl orchestra were present and vied
with each other in furnishing music.
Choice refreshments were served.

At the J. C. Corl public sale last Friday
horses brought $180 and sheep $17.26.
The sale amounted to $3,100. At the A.
L. Bowersox sale on Thursday horses
sold up to $294 and cows $100. His sale
amounted to $4,000. Both Mr. Corl and
Mr. Bowersox are quitting the farm.
 

NITTANY ITEMS.

C. N. Decker bought a colt at the W.
J. White sale. :

Mrs. H. K. Allison was in Bellefonte
shopping on Monday.

Miss Grace I. Beck spent Sunday with
Miss Lulu McMullen, at Hecla Park.

Mrs. Anna Frain, of Jersey Shore, and
Miss Mary Frain, of Bellefonte, were
week-end guests of Chas. I. Romick.

On Thursday evening, March 16th, a
quiet wedding was solemnized at the
Lutheran parsonage, when Clarence C.
Grove, of Bellefonte, and Maude E.
Tressler, of Zion, were united in holy
wedlock by Rev. W. J. Shultz.

We noticed in last week’s paper that
our friend, L. E. Swartz, of Hublers-
burg, has been appointed by the court a
member of the Board of Bridge and
Road viewers for the county. Mr.
Swartz is a hard worker and a hustler
and is deserving of the appointment.

The Pittsburgh Wholesale Drygoods
company published in their March Price
Bulletin a photographic reproduction of
a plice list issued August 27th, 1864, by
a leading jobbing house then in existence.
A few quotations were, prints, 40 to 60
cts. per yd.; apron checked gingham 45
to 60 cts. a yd.; Lancaster gingham 48%
cts. a yd.; muslin 38% to 773 cts. a yd.;
sheeting $1.60 a yd.; canton flannel 80
cts. ayd. “Well I reckon it might be
worse.”

 

CASTORIA
Bears thesignature of Chas,H.Fletcher.
In use for over thirty years, and

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

| to his flock it frightened the family.

 

PLEASANT GAP PICKUPS. |
: —
Winter still hangs in the lap of spring |

and roads are drifted fence high.
1

Miss Jennie Miller is visiting friends | -
at State College. She expects to be ab-'
sent until April 1st.

Mrs. Harry Taylor has leased the new |
house just completed by Geo. M. Tate, |
near the cross roads, with a view of i
making Pleasant Gap her future home.

George Miller, who was to occupy the
Pleasant Gap hotel, has changed his
mind and on Tuesday moved to Pitcairn,
Phere he expects to make his future
ome.

Miss Elsie Herman, teacher of the pri-
mary grade at Axe Mann, leaves for
Lock Haven early next week with a view
of taking the summer course of instruc-
tion in the Lock Haven Normal.

Bent Beli, of State College, has pur-
chased his mother’s residence here, what
is known as the late J. G. Larimer old
homestead. Mr. Bell will take possession
of his newly attained home on April 1st.
He will engage in the poultry business
on an extensive scale.

A number of our citizens prevailed
upon ex-county commissioner Harry
Zimmerman to accept the appointment
of justice of the peace to succeed Jasper
Brooks. Harry emphatically declined,
but assigned no reason for not accepting
the proferred honor. The people took it
for granted that Harry thought it looked
too much like a case of reduction de-
scending.

The following letter was received by
one of the foreign employees of the
Whiterock Lime works, a few weeks ago.

: OH10, AKRON,
. - March de twiced.

Dear Old Fat Head:
As I had nodding to do, und wish to do

it, I tink I took mine pen und boddle of
ink in mine handt und typewrite a few
ledders. Blease oxcoose dis lead bencil.
We are all well at bresent, except mine

brudder, he was kicked in der suburbans
last nite by a mool—der mool is not ex-
pected to lif. Your rich aunty who died
from der palpitation of der heart when
you was here, is still deadt und doing
nicely. Hope this will find you de same.
After she wendt deadt dey foundt fifteen
tousand dollars sewed up in a oldt bussel
dat she left behindt, so you are derefore
no longer a poor man, but a dutchman.
Your brudder Bill went to work dis
morning; der chop will last about six
months, but he mite get out sooner on
goodt behavior. Business has been dull
since you lefted—especially der saloon
business. Your wife was tookt to der
insanity asylum ° yesterday—She was
grazy to see you.

I saw your liddle boy dis morning for
the first time und I tink he looks choost
like you, but he is all right odderwise, so
I would not worry aboudt dat if I was
you. I am sending by der Adams Exbress
your ofercoat, und as they charge so
much a poundt to sent it, I cut der but-
tons off. Hoping dis will prove mit satis-
faction. You will find der buttons in der
inside pocket. I almost forgot to told you
dat I got married last week. I got a
pretty goodt wife. She’s from Venia, but
I tink I could haf got a better one at
Dayton, as dey half a larger stock to se-
lect from.
As dis is all I got to say, I will klose

mine face an exbect you to do der same.
Hoping dis will reach you before you get
it, und dat you will anser before dat. I
remain your confectionary second to der
last konsen.

OTTO MOBILE.
P. S.—In kase you do not get dis led-

der, write me und let me know, und I
will sendt it to you at onced.

 

WOODWARD.
 

J. B. Ard made a business trip to Union
county on Saturday.

Mrs. Harry Sheesley was an Aarons-
burg visitor on Saturday.

Rev. Breon spent a few hours at the
home of L. L. Weaver on Sunday.

E. J. Sheesley is around again after
having been laid up for some time with
the grip.

James Smith moved from this place
onto the farm recently vacated by Stewart
Orndorf. James ought to make a good
farmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haines and three
children, of Scotland, S. D., are visiting
Mrs. Haines’ parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Grenoble.

Rev. E. L. Kessler and family moved
from Rebersburg to this place on Satur-
day, and all his old parishioners bade
them warm welcome.

Floyd Sheesley and Harry Haines were
at Millheim on Monday assisting the
Stamm family in their preparations to
move to Union county.

A large wild cat visited the Isaiah
Boob chicken house one night last week,
and though it did not do much damage

Prof. C. B. Musser kept the Woodward
school open last Saturday in order to
make up several days the school was
closed on account of his recent illness.

LITTLE BIRD BLUE.
 

Little Bird Blue, come sing your song;
The cold winter weather has lasted so long.
We wantto roll hoops, for we're tired of sleds,
We're tired of snow banks as high as our heads;

Now we're watching for you,
Little Bird Blue.

Soon as you sing, then the springtime will come,
The robins will call and the honey hum,
And thedear little pussies, so cuhning and gray,
‘Who sit in the willow trees over the way;

So hurry, please do,
Little Bird Blue!

We're longing to hunt in the woods, for we know
Just where the spring beauties and liverwort

grow;
We're sure they will peep when they hear your

first song,
Butwhy are you keeping us waiting so long.

All waiting for you,
Little Bird Blue?

—Youth’s Companion.

Waiting.

From the Hartford Times.

“We must stand by the President,’’—
ex-President William H. Taft. Turn your
ear toward the zephyrs of the Carri-
bean, and listen for the sound of an
utterance equally patriotic from the other
ex-President.
 

—For high class Job Work come to  the WATCHMAN Office.

POETRY

War Seems to Have Stimulated the

Muse of the Men Who Are Do-

ing the Fighting.

After all the unpleasant talk about

night clubs it is refreshing to know

that the sign of the Flambeau and

Stars in Devonshire street, Blooms-

bury, is favored by soldiers who have

run home from the trenches for a

few hours. For that is the poetry

book shop—and poetry now is sup-

posed to be mere dunnage.

But tha. is by no means the case.

There is a demand for neat little

book: to fit the tunic pocket. It can-

not be said any poet is im more de-

mand than another. What is wanted

is a portable volume of thc authentic

voice, explains Mr. Harold Munroe.

To see several soldiers in their Sam

Brownes, standing in a dim light be-

fore the crowded shelves in the shop

where not a single popular novel can

be found, even by accident, choosing

their wartime poetry, is proo: enough

that this is no ordinary war.

But the poets themselves show that.

Not a few of those whosc volumes ap-

pear on the shelves are in the army or

navy, and some already have died on

service. War seems to be even a

cause of poetry, for there ic a colored

broadside, ‘Ballad of the Gloster and

the Goeben,” .by Maurice Hewleit,
“Singsongs of the War,” by thc same
author, “The King’s Highway” (an-
other broad sheet), by Henry Newbolt,

“Antwerp,” by Ferd Madox Hueffer,

one of the finest tributes to Belgium

yet written, “Soliloquies of a Sub-
altern” (war poems written in the
trenches), and “Battle Songs for the
Irish,” in fact poetry does not seem
te be at all hit by the war, but rather
to be “doing ite bit.”—London Daily
Mail.

LAND IS TO BE RECLAIMED

System of Irrigation Will Restore Fer-

tility to the Valley of the

Euphrates.

For several years before the war
began the Turkish government was
building irrigation dams across the
Euphrates, reopening the old Babylo-

 

 

,hian canals which had long been filled
with sand, and building new canals
to reclaim the country. When the
war broke out work upon this great
irrigation project ceased. After the
war it will doubtless be resumed, and
one may easily imagine the changes

which will then take place. All of

that wonderfully fertile valley will be

reclaimed. The wide plains, where
now the herds of the Bedouin find
scant pasturage, will be dotted with
date groves and grain fields, and mil-
lions of people will find homes where
now but few can gain a livelihood.
Again Bagdad, the city of the caliphs,
will be as glorious as when the fa-
mous Haroun-al-Raschid used to wan-
der in disguise about the streets, and
when Sinbad the Sailor made it his

home. The buried cities will be un-
covered, revealing the treasures long
hidden among the ruins. The history
of modern Egypt will be repeated in
Babylonia. The desert and the

swamps will again become a veritable

Garden of Eden as in the ancient
days.—Christian Herald.

 

Heroism at Home.

The foreign war absorbs public at-
tention—absorbs it so fully that brave

deeds of personal heroism here at

home pass by and get almost no no-

tice at all. However, once in a while

something turns up so heroic. that

there is no ignoring it. Read the fol-

lowing from the Palm Beach special

dispatch in Monday's New York pa-
pers:

“Mr. was sitting down to a
dinner, of which he was host, at the
Beach club last night, when he got a

telegram, announcing his father’s
death. He arose without a word, sent
back an explanation he was ill, and
the dinner continued.”

Wasn't that splendid? Just suppose
the reporter had missed it and that
such display of nerve, of courtesy, of

inheritance, had missed the public

eye, or gven that the guests had been
told to disperse and buy their own
dinners. Perish the base thought.—
Hartford Courant.

 

 

Team Went On With Driver Dead.

The story of how a couple of horses,

drawing a load of timber, traveled

from Blackfriars Wharf to Mile End
with the dead driver sitting in his seat
holding the reins, was told at the
Poplar (Eng.) coroner's court recent-

erm m——

Medical.

Deeds, Not Words
BELLEFONTE PEOPLE HAVY ABSO-
LUTE PROOF OF DEEDS AT HOME.

It’s not words but deeds that prove
true merit.
The deeds of Doan’s Kidney Pills.

For Bellefonte kidney sufferers,
Have made their local reputation.

Prooflies in the testimony of Belle-
fonte people.

Mrs. John Mignot, E. High St.,
Bellefonte, says: “I suffered from a
dull ache across the small of my
back for several weeks. At times
when I bent over or lifted, a sharp
pain shot through my back. I had
heard of Dean's Kidney Pills and I
knew that they were good, so I be-
gan taking them, procuring my sup-

 

 

ply at Parrish’s Drug Store. They
cured me.”

Price 50c. at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy—
get Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same
that Mrs. Mignot had. Foster-Mil-
burn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y. 61-12

IN THE TRENCHES

 

ly, when an inquest was held on the
driver. The dead man’s companion
said that deceased was all right when

they left the wharf. Witness was in

front with another pair-horse van, and

the horses which were in charge of

the deceased followed through the city

without mishap. The medical evi-

dence showed that deceased's heart

was of the remarkable weight of 36

ounces, and in it there was a rupture

one and a half inches long. “Death

from natural causes” was the verdict

returned.

 

Breaks Cork Leg, He Sues.

The fracture of an artificial leg is

made the basis for a $200 claim, of

which notice was filed with the city
council by Frank L. Davison, who

says his manufactured limb was

broken when he fell on an icy side-

walk in East Seventh gtreet near John

street.—St. Paul Dispatch.

 

Many Japanese Toys.

The Japanese are now manufactur-

ing yearly about. $50,000,000 worth of

toys of which 40 per cent are for ex

portation.

ROYAL VISIT WORKED WONDER

Wounded Italian Officer Recovered

Speech in His Surprise at Seeing
King Beside Him.

The king of Italy has been respon-

sible for one of the most extraordi-
nary occurrences of the war. His

majesty has been constant in his vis-

its to the wounded soldiers, and one
day he arrived quite unexpectedly at

a certain field hospital.
Among the patients there was a

young lieutenant who had been strick-
en quite dumb by the bursting of an
‘Austrian shell. The poor fellow was

lying in bed feeling very miserable,

when, all of a sudden, he glanced up
and found the king standing by his
side.

In a moment he stared up in amaze-

ment at the unexpected honor, and

shouted at the top of his voice:

“His majesty the king!” and burst

into a flood of tears.
The emotional shock, coming as it

did, so unexpectedly, had completely

restored his power of speech, and

‘even the king himself was overcome
by emotion at this extraordinary mir-

acle.—Exchange.

   

Medical.

Clean the Blood
The Spring is the time of year we

should put our house in order. Were
run down after a hard winter—after
grippe, colds, catarrh. It’s time to tak»
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery,
purely vegetable and free from alcohol
or narcotics. It will search out impure
and poisonous matter and drive it from
the system. Buy it now in tablets or
liquid.

It will penetrate into the joints and
muscles, and dissolve the poisonous ac-
cumulations. It will replace the bad
blood it drives out, with rich, pure
blood full of vital force.

It will clear the skin; eczema, pim-
ples, rash, blotches will dry up and
disappear; boils, carbuncles and other
evidences of tainted blood will pass
away, never to appear again.

APennsylvaniaWomanTells About
Blood Disorders

Hummelstown, Pa., Box 246.—“After
having suffered for a year with an
ulcer on my leg,
I am thankful to
say I am well
again and able to .. |
do my work. I
had given up all
hopes of ever get-iN
ting better when % R08
one day I decided 7X
to try Doctor
Pierce’s medi-
cines, I bought a
boitie of ‘Golden
Medical Discovery’ and a box of ‘All-
Healing Salve.’ After taking four
bottles of the medicine and using the
‘Salve I find that I am entirely
cured.”—Mes. Louise CorTy.

ANURIC
Dr. Pierce during many years of ex-

perimentation at Invalids’ Hotel, Buf-
falo, N. Y., has discovered a new rem-
edy which is 37 times more powerful
than lithia in removing uric acid from
the system. If you are suffering from
backache or the pains of rheumatism,
send 10c¢ for trial packacs,
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Restaurant.
 

 

ESTAURANT.

Bellefonte now has a First-Class Res-
taurant where

Meals are Served at All Hours
Steaks, Chops, Roasts, Oysters on the
half shell or in any style desired, Sand-
wiches, and anything eatable, can

ptsi com a;
furnish Soft Drinks inbottlessuch as

POPS,
SODAS, :
: SARSAPARILLA,

SELTZER SYPHONS, ETC.,
for pic-nics, families and the public gener-
ally all of which are manufactured out of
thepurest syrups andproperly carbonated.

C. MOERSCHBACHER,
50-32-1y. High St., Bellefonte, Pa.

 

Insurance.

Employers,
This Interests You

The Workmans’ Compensation
Law goes into effect Jan. 1, 1916.
It makes Insurance Compulsory.
We specialize in placing such in-
surance. We Inspect Plants and
recommend Accident Prevention
Safe Guards which Reduce In-
surance rates.

It will be to your interest to con-
sult us before placing your In-
surance.

JOHN F. GRAY. & SON,
Bellefonte. 43.18-1y State College

 

 

 

 

With Sheil Accompaniment.

This extract is taken from a letter

from a private in an English regi-
ment at the front: “I woke up this

morning with “The Tales of Hoffmann’

coming from outside—one of our chaps

has still stuck to his violin, though
heaven knows how. There he was
standing in the open, playing as coolly

as at home, amid the shriek of shells
overhead.”

 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
 

 

Loss of Appetite

MOST SUCCESSFULLY TREATED BY
TAKING HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA.

Loss of appetite is accompanied by loss
of vitality, which is serious.

It is common in the spring because at
this time the blood is impure and im-
poverished and fails to give the digestive
organs what is absolutely necessary for
the proper performance of their func-
tions.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old reliable

all-the-year-round medicine, is especially
useful in the spring. Get it from your
druggist today. By purifying and en-
riching the blood and giving vitality,
vigor and tone, it is wonderfully suc-
cessful in the treatment of loss of ap-
petite and the other ailments prevalent
at this time. It is not simply a spring
medicine—it is'much more than that—
but it is the best spring medicine.
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes the rich red

blood the digestive organs need. 61-12

   
Flour and Feed.

(CURTIS Y. WAGNER,
BROCKERHOFF MILLS,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of

Roller Flour
Feed
Corn Meal
and Grain

Manufactures and has on hand at all times the
following brands of high grade flour:

WHITE STAR
OUR BEST

HIGH GRADE
VICTORY PATENT

FANCY PATENT

The only place in the county where that extraor-
dinarily fine grade of spring wheat Patent Flour

SPRAY
can be secured. Also International Stock Food

and feed of all kinds.

All kinds of Grain bought at the office Flour
xchanged for wheat.

OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

MILL AT ROOPSBURG.

Insurance.
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Attorneys-at-Law.
 

KLINEWOODRIN(C—Attorney-at-Law,Belle
fonte, Pa, Practicesin all courts. Office-
Room 18Crider’s Exchange. 51-1-1y.

B. SPANGLER.-Attornev-at-Law. Pra tices
in all the Courts. Consultation in English
or German. Office in Crider’s Excliange,

Bellefonte, Pa. 40-

 

 

S. TAYLOR—Attorney and Counsellor at
Law. Office in Temple Court, .
fonte, Pa. All kinds of legal business at-

tended to promptly. 40-46

M.KEICHLINE—Attorney-at-Law. Practices
in all the courts. Consultation in English
and German. Office south of court house.

All professional business will receive prompt=
tention.

KENNEDY PFOHNSTON—Attomey.at-law
Bellefonte, Pa. Prompt attention given all
legal business entrusted to his care. Offi-

ces—No. 5 East High street. 57-44.

G. RUNKLE.—Attorney-at-Law. Consul-
tation in English and German. Office
in Crider’s Exchange, Bellefonte. 58-5

 

 

   

2 Physicians.
 

 

GLENN, M. D., Physician and Su
State College, Centre county, Pa. "Office
at his residence. 35-41

W?*

 

Dentists.
 

 

R. H. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, Office
the Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All mod-
ern electric appliances used. Has had

years of experience. All work of Superior quality
and prices reasonable. _ 45-8-1y

 

 

Plumbing.

Good Health
and

Good Plumbing
GO TOGETHER.

When you have dripping steam pipes,leaky
water-fixtures, foul sewerage, or escaping
gas, you can’thave good Health. The air you
breathe is poisonous; your system becomes
poisoned.and invalidism is sure to come.

SANITARY PLUMBING
is the kind we do. It’s the only kind you
ought to have. Wedon’t trust this work to
boys. Our workmen are Skilled Mechanics,
no better anywhere. Our

Material and

Fixtures are the Best

Not acheap or inferior article in our entire
establishment. And with good work and the
finest material, our

Prices are Lower

than many who give you Tr, unsanitary
work and the lowest grade of finishings. For
the Best Work trv

Archibald Allison,

Opposite Bush House - Bellefonte, Pa.
56-14-1v.

  
 

 

THE VERY BEST

FLOUR
That Money Can Buy
 

 

The Preferred
Accident
Insurance

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

BENEFITS:
$5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of feet,th
5,000 loss of both hands,
5,000 loss of one hand and one foot,
2,500 loss ofeither hand,
2,000 loss of either foot,
630 loss of one eve

25 per week,total disability,
(limit 52 weeks)

10 per week, partial disability,
(limit 26 weeks)

+ PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR, 4

pavable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smalleramounts in proportion
Any person, male or female, engaged in a
referred occupation, including house
eeping, over eighteen years of age of

moral and physical condition may
insure underthis poiicv.

Fire Insurance
{ invite your attention to my Fire Insur.

ance Agency,the strongest and Mest Ex_
tensive Line of Solid Companies represent’
ed by any agency in Central Pennsylvania

 

H. E. FENLON,
50-21. Agent, Bellefonte, Pa,

  

 
 

Coal and Wood.
 

 

 

A. G. Morris, Jr.
DEALER IN HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE, BITUMINOUS

. AND CANNEL

COAL
Wood, Grain, Hay, Straw

and Sand.
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BOTH PHONES.

Yard Opposite P. R. R.
: Depot.

58-23-1y
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Meat Market.
 

 

Get the Best Meats.

You save nothing by buying poor, thin
or gristly meats. use only the

LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE
d 1 customers with the fresh-

anonblood and muscle mak-
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are no
higher than poorer meats are elsewhere.

I alwavs have
—DRESSED POULTRY—

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

TRY MY SHOP.

P. L. BEEZER,
High Street. 34-34-1y. Bellefonte, Pa

 

Fine Job Printing.

FINE JOB PRINTING

o—ASPECIALTY—o0
AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE

 

 

 

There is no
cheapest **

BOOK WORK,

that we can not do in the most satis-
factory manner, and at Prices consist-
ent with the class of work. Call on or
communicate with this office’

le of work, from the
’ to the finest

Funeral Director.
 

  H. N. KOCH

Funeral Director

Successor to R. M. Gordner.

STATE COLLEGE, PENNA.

Day and Night Service.
60-21-tf. Bell and Commercial Phones.

 

 

 


